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VETERAN'S DAY ON NOVEMBER 11. Veterans of our nation t s armed services have
contributed to the United States in two ways: once as a member of the military
services and once again as a working man or woman contributing to his or her
community and city.
That word "veteran" means so much to a nation which prides itself on
protecting freedom. And this Veteran's Day is particularly significant because
the Congress has recently approved major legislation to help our veterans receive
the assistance which our nation gratefully offers as just one way to express
our appreciation for their service in the armed forces.
The legislation to which I refer is our Act to establish a 'Court of
Veterans' Appeals for outside judicial review of veterans' claims. We also
passed a law which elevates the veteran to Cabinet status in our government
(providing for a Secretary of Veterans' Affairs to sit with the President's
Cabinet) .
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The veteran's unique contributions should never go unnoticed, nor
And this is one Congressllall (a veteran myself) who shall never
To help celebrate this Veteran's Day, your Congressman will be in the
Veterans MeIIOrial Park in McAllen. We will deliver the main speech at 11:00
a.m. as part of the ceremony to honor those from our area who have served the
nation.
All the major veterans' organizations in Hidalgo County will be there.
The day's activities begin at 7:00 a.m. with ceremonies at individual cemeteries
throughout the County.
Park event at 11:00 a.m.
Everything will culminate with the Veterans Memorial
The Veterans of Foreign Wars, Post Bo. 2369, invited us to speak on. the
11th and we are appreciative for this opportunity to speak on behalf of those
who have served and who have given their lives in the defense of the U.S. and
the eternal principles of freedom and justice. There is no greater sacrifice
than this. Those who have made it deserve our life-long humility for their
ultimate contribution to our well-being.
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And on a final note--by way of our interest in history--we recall today's
date (November 10th, the day we are writing this letter) as the day in 1954
when the city of Washington, D.C., held a great public ceremony to honor
veterans.
On this day in 1954, the Marine Memorial showing the brave flag raising
on Iwo Jima was formally dedicated. This memorial stands in a grove of trees
very near the shores of the Potomac river and depicts four Marines and one
sailor keeping our nation's flag above them. To this day millions of visitors
in our nation's capita~ come to see it and give thanks for the courage of those
who have protected us.
The Marine Memorial holds great significance to this Congressman because
one of the statues is of Corky Block who comes from Weslaco. He was among
those brave men at Iwo Jima who fought their way to hold our flag high. He
lost his life at a later date during the war--but his valor and courage remain
an inspiration to this Congressman and everyone in South texas.
The Iwo Jima Marine Memorial has a special meaning for. us. The original
cast resides on the grounds of the Marine Military Academy in Harlingen ;md
it is a source of enormous pride for all South Texans that we are home to this
great cast from which the Washington-based memorial was made.
Also in 1954, President Dwight Eisenhower signed a Proclamation which
put into effect a law passed by Congress which officially designates each
November 11th as Veteran's Day. Prior to 1954, the observance was known as
Armistice Day.
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FIRST RIO GRANDE CLEAN UP MEETING HELD. Your Congressman attended a high-level
meeting in Laredo last week to begin discussions with Mexico on our pollution
clean up of the Rio Grande.
This is in connection with my legislation, passed by the Congress in late
September and enacted by the President on October 3rd, which authorizes our
government to conclude an agreement with Mexico which will eventually see the
constru!:ti'2'n of se,\re!'~l ~'!astel...T.ater trcat!l.'!.ent p!.!J:~.te alcr..g t~e Ric Cr.:lr..d~ f::-c=
the Laredo area down through Brownsville.
We were accompanied by our colleague, Rep Albert Bustamante (he joined
me in the legislative effort) and in Laredo we met with the two COllUllissioners
of the International Boundary and Water Coaaission (IBWC). The U.S. COllUllissioner
is Narendra N. Gunaji. The Mexican COllUllissioner is Ing. Carlos Santieanez.
At oUr meeting, the Mexican officials accompanying COllUllissioner Santieanez
presented some proposals on initial steps which could be taken with a view
to reaching a firm accord.
Our purpose was to begin laying the foundation for the
agreement which will spell out the terms of our mutual efforts






AND THEN TO DONNA... After our Veterans' Day activities in McAllen, we will
go to the Donna High School for the District XVI Student Council Fall Convention.
This will take place Saturday, November' 12.
The President of the Donna H.S. Student Council, Ludy Avila, invited your
Congressman to speak at the morning session of the Convention, and we will
do so with great pride in the accomplishments of the Donna Student Council.
This Fall Convention brings out the best in our students. The Donna R.S.
Student Council is a visible sign of students becoming involved in their own
education and the development of sound academic foundations upon which to grow
and mature. It will be a pleasure to spend part of Saturday with all these
fine young men and women of Donna High School.
# # #
VISITORS FROM HOME. Andrea and Al Levine of McAllen.
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